24TH ANNUAL
“Nita’sksinxp” (Learning Together): Language, Land, Stories
October 3-5, 2016 Blackfeet Community College Campus

Monday October 3, 2016
Piikani Research Day

10:00 ~ 10:35 a.m. Welcome
Dr. Billie Jo Kipp, BCC President
Tammy Hall-Reagan, BCC Board of Trustees-Chairperson
Opening Prayer
Carol Murray, Provost and Dean of Academic Affairs
Opening Song
Brad Butterfly, Byron Butterfly, Josh Horn

10:40 ~ 11:05 a.m. Piikani Digital Stories
Cristine Rogers-Stanton, Cinda Burd, Lucia Riccdacili, Brad Hall

11:10 ~ 11:35 a.m. Action Research - College Success through Hero Identification
Jim Petersen, Liberal Arts Division Chair

11:40 a.m. ~ 12:00 Action Research - Comprehensive Library and Information Literacy
Aaron Lafroemboise, Medicine Springs Librarian

12:00 ~ 1:00 p.m. Community Feed

1:00 ~ 1:20 p.m. Action Research - The Power of the Pyramid, The Power of the Tipi
Woodrow Kipp, Humanities/Liberal Arts Instructor

1:25 ~ 1:45 p.m. Action Research - Essential Piikani Knowledge Guide
Mike Lafroemboise, Piikani Studies Division Chair

1:50 ~ 2:10 p.m. Action Research - Music Harmony in Composition
Theresa Pepion, NARCH Researcher

2:15 ~ 3:00 p.m. Action Research - Traditional Language Infusion in Organic Chemistry to Improve Understanding
Late and end-stage cancer diagnosis prevalence in Amskapi Piikani Country: A community defined epidemiologic assessment to advance public health knowledge
Kim Paul, NARCH Researcher

All scheduled activities will take place in BPL Commons (unless otherwise noted)
3:00 ~ 3:45 p.m.  Aatsimihska'sin: Prayer in Action
Lori Falcon, Elementary Education Instructor

3:50 ~ 4:40 p.m.  Salivary Cortisol Levels
Jim Kipp, Research Coordinator; Scott Ollinger, Jerry Racine, Dannette
Spotted Horse, BCC Research Students

Sweat the Stress
Jim Kipp, Research Coordinator; Colbi Kipp, BCC Research Student

Tuesday October 4, 2016
Piikani Youth-Oriented Day

8:30 ~ 9:30 a.m.  Pancake Breakfast
BCC President’s Office

9:00 a.m. ~ 3:00 p.m.  BFCC Peoples Market-In front of BCC Commons
Wayne Smith

10:00 a.m. ~ 3:00 p.m.  Painted Lodge Transfer-In front of BCC Custodial Trailer
Leonard Bastein

STUDENT CHAPERONES: REQUEST YOUTH-ORIENTED AGENDA
youth-oriented activities will be held in the East Campus

Wednesday October 5, 2016
Contemporary Piikani-Land, Language, Story Day

8:30 ~ 9:00 a.m.  Continental Breakfast
BCC Student Services

8:30 a.m. ~ 12:00 p.m.  Blackfeet Cultural Tours-Southern Reservation-Meet in front of BCC Commons: Sign up available Tuesday-Limit of 8 participants
Art DeRoche, Blackfeet Elder

9:00 a.m. ~ 3:00 p.m.  BFCC Peoples Market-In front of BCC Commons
Wayne Smith

9:00 ~ 9:30 a.m.  Welcome
Terydon Hall, Student Senate President
Opening Prayer
Opening Song

9:30 ~ 10:30 a.m.  Blackfeet Land Buy Back Program
Bill Old Chief, Ted Hall

All scheduled activities will take place in BPL Commons (unless otherwise noted)
10:30 ~ 11:30 a.m.  **Blackfeet Lodge Knowledge**-In front of BCC Commons
Helen Augare-Carlson

10:30 ~ 11:30 a.m.  **Standing Rock Dakota Water Protectors: Panel, Piikani Perspective**
Piikani Participants (Crazy Dogs & Veterans)

11:00 a.m. ~ 2:00 p.m.  **Native Science Field Center-Open House**- at Never Goes Crooked Building
Alicia Yellow Owl, Melissa Weatherwax

11:30 a.m. ~ 12:00 p.m.  **Helena Land Series**
Carol Murray, BCC Provost and Academic Vice President; Lola Wippert, BCC Interm-Vice President of Finance

12:00 ~ 12:30 p.m.  **Piikani Language App**
Mike Lafromboise, BCC Piikani Studies Division Chair; Robert Hall, BCC Language Specialist/Instructor

12:00 ~ 1:00 p.m.  **Community Feed**

12:30 ~ 4:00 p.m.  **Blackfeet Cultural Tours-Middle Reservation**- Meet in front of BCC Commons: Sign up available Tuesday-Limit of 8 participants

1:00 ~ 3:00 p.m.  **Co-Ed Archery**-located behind BCC Fitness Center
HEE 251 Student Lead

1:00 ~ 2:30 p.m.  **A PIKUNI STORY: A LOST HORIZON**
INVITED GUEST- JOHN WAGNER

2:30 ~ 3:30 p.m.  **Liberal Arts Student Presentation**
Iva Croff, BCC Liberal Arts Instructor

3:30 ~ 4:30 p.m.  **Piikani Tales**
Vernon Marceau

All scheduled activities will take place in BPL Commons (unless otherwise noted)